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Introduction:

Wishup.co is a platform for hiring pre-interviewed and trained,
high-quality remote employees for startups, self-employed
professionals, and enterprises.

Hire a ready-to-start Virtual Assistant, Social media manager,
Digital marketing executive, Project manager at the click of a
button. 

At Wishup, we understand that entrepreneurs need to make the
best use of their time. So let us schedule your meetings, manage
calendars, conduct research, manage social media pages, run
ads, manage teams/projects, perform recurring tasks, and just
about everything else while you take care of your priorities.



Awards & Recognition:



Wishup provides Remote Workers at an affordable price point
which is fulfilled through a tech-enabled marketplace.
 
Services include Admin, SMM, Project Management, E-Com
Assistance, and other recurring work. 
 
We aim to address the large latent demand for VAs within the
urban population while enabling a huge work-from-home VA
workforce through a tech platform.
 
Wishup takes care of all those tasks that keep you from
achieving your goals and expanding your business.
 

What do we do?



If your schedule is overbooked with too many work-related
things, hiring a virtual assistant can be a big relief.

With our virtual assistants, you can rest assured of your tasks
accomplished right on time. 

From managing your calendar, travel, appointment, social media
image, handling queries, setting up appointments, they’re
undoubtedly great at multitasking!

Who is a VA?



What are the Tasks of a VA?

Our virtual personal assistants are well-versed with:
 
Travel arrangements: All your travel-related needs like
reservations travel, and cab bookings, destination research, or
anything else, our personal assistant can manage it for you. 
 
Calendar management: If you’re constantly overbooked and
cluttered with appointments and meetings, let our personal
assistant sort it for you. 
 

Social media coordination: Your virtual personal assistant can
run social media errands for you like managing accounts,
posting on your behalf, etc. 
 
 

Managing appointments: All your official appointments will
be managed, reminders sent and meeting confirmation taken
on your behalf by your virtual personal assistant. 



Data research: If you have basic web research to do, our
personal assistants can ace it up for you. 
 
Recurring tasks management: If you have recurring, boring,
administrative tasks that eat in your precious time, simply
delegate them to your personal assistants. 
 
Email management: Get all your emails and email accounts
managed and sorted as per your instructions and
convenience. 
 
Handling invoices: All your payments, invoices, and basic
financial stuff can be taken care of by your Virtual Assistant.
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